Comfort Zone
personally speaking

delivering oil, propane and
peace of mind
we never charge extra for our
after-hours service. (Read the
article on this page about one
There are many
customer’s experience.)
companies that just drop fuel
Full-service also means we
in your tank and collect your
are always looking for ways
hard-earned money without
to provide you with everyday
offering much else — and
value, with products and
that’s a big problem if your
services that improve your
heating system shuts down
home’s comfort while saving
on a cold winter night.
you money.
That’s why we always travel
The bottom line is that we
the extra mile to provide real
John Willey
don’t just deliver fuel. We
value, through incomparable
make your family’s comfort
customer service and the
our number one priority. That’s how we’ve
peace of mind that comes with a
done business for many years, and that’s
full-service, family-owned company.
how we intend to keep doing it.
That’s why we take pride in promising
you “Value and Service Every Day.”
Warmly,
If you ever have a heat emergency, we are
here — with a live person answering the
phone 24 hours a day, prompt service no
matter what time it is, and skilled, wellJohn Willey
trained and courteous technicians. And
Dear Friends,
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WIN dinner for two!
Do you have an online account with us? All customers
who establish one by April 15 will be entered to win
dinner for two at Outback Steakhouse®.
When you have an online account, you can check
your balance, pay bills, order fuel or request a tune-up
anytime. With all your account information in one place,
you can reduce paper clutter. You can also eliminate the
hassle of writing a check and finding a stamp.
Of course, you can still call us during office hours if you have questions about your bill.
So open your online account today, and you could enjoy dinner on us!
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we’re always
ready to help you
If you lose your heat, you can call
us anytime — day or night, seven days a
week — and you’ll speak to someone in
our office who will send a technician over
right away to fix the problem. That’s a big
part of the Peninsula difference.
Josette F. found this out recently when
she couldn’t get her own fuel dealer
out to her home to repair her furnace.
Since Josette was already our plumbing

customer, she felt comfortable asking us
to solve her heating problem. We had our
service technician, Steve, out to her home
within 30 minutes.

“Steve greeted me and my
guests upon arrival and wished
them a good night as he left,”
Josette told us. “We weren’t treated
like pieces of furniture as other
technicians would do.”
Josette was so impressed with our
friendly and professional service that she
“fired” her fuel dealer and now relies on
us for all of her heating needs.

thrilled with her grill
Congratulations
to Kathy Sample
from Harrington,
Delaware. She won a
new grill from us! Kathy
was among the many
customers who visited
our booth at the Apple
Scrapple Festival in
October. We drew her
name at random from
all those entered in our
grand prize giveaway.

ready for a new tank?

Oil & Propane
Trash & Recycling
Heating & Cooling
Plumbing & Drain Cleaning
Call Us! (302) 990-8485
Visit Us! PenOil.com

Proudly serving:

Sussex and Kent counties in Delaware,
Caroline, Dorchester, Queen Anne’s,
Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico and
Worcester counties in Maryland and
Accomack County in Virginia
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If you are looking to replace your oil tank — or you aren’t
MPI
sure how old your tank is — we can help. While older tanks
40 S. Market St., Seaford, DE 19973
usually last for only about 15 or 20 years, tanks today are
built to last much longer.
The aboveground heating oil storage tanks we install have
construction and safety features that make them virtually
leak-proof.
They feature an inner tank of high-density seamless polyethylene and an outer tank of corrosion-resistant galvanized
steel. Every tank is thoroughly tested and a pressure test
verifies that the entire tank is sealed completely.
We have installed thousands of tanks during our many
years in business, and we have the training and expertise
to get the job done quickly,
professionally and safely.
We’ll assess your needs and help
you determine the best size tank
for your home, as well as the best
location. Signs that your tank
should be replaced include
evidence of rust or wet spots on
the surface or if you are using
more oil than usual. (For a full
out, and you’re signed up for automatic
Q: I’m always worried I’ll run out
checklist visit PenOil.com , click
delivery, we’ll give you a $50 credit.
of fuel. How do I know when
on “Service/Equipment” and
If you prefer to keep calling for your
to call for a delivery?
read the “Oil Tank Replacement”
oil,
be diligent about watching your fuel
page.)
A: The best way to put this worry to
levels. You should call for a delivery
If you’re not ready for a
rest is to sign up for our free
when your tank gets to be about
new tank, you may want
automatic delivery service.
one-quarter full.
to consider enrolling in
We monitor the weather and
Besides the inconvenience,
schedule deliveries based on
running
out of fuel results in a
The oil tanks we install today
temperatures and your past
are double-walled and virtually
service charge because we need
usage.
leak-proof.
to either restart your oil burner or
Automatic delivery
perform a pressure test on your
a tank-protection plan.
comes with the peace of
propane tank.
Contact us today for
Jen Fonda, our customer service
mind of a no-run-out
Avoid all this by asking us to start
team leader, provides tips on
more information.
guarantee. If you do run
making automatic deliveries.

ask the Expert

monitoring your fuel level.

